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Leading horizontal platform 
for cell programming

Founded in 2008

In 2021, began trading publicly 
on the NYSE ($DNA) after 

raising $1.6 billion

Headquartered in Boston with labs 
and offices in Emeryville, West 
Sacramento, the Netherlands, 

Switzerland, France, and Australia



Our mission is to
make biology easier to engineer

Image Credit: Studio ThinkingHand
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Our capabilities

Enzyme discovery
Enzyme 

optimization Enzyme expression Organism selection

Organism evolution
Organism 

engineering
Metabolic 

engineering
Process design & 

scale up
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Novel properties for
renewable chemicals & materials

Access to low-cost feedstocks for 
biofuels & SAF 

Optimized production of
biogas & RNG

Sustainable fertilizers & pesticides for 
advanced agriculture

Economical animal-free inputs for 
advanced nutrition

Create value out of all products of
ethanol production
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Reducing technical risk is critical to commercialization

LESS RELEVANT

Cost / investment

Technical risk

M
ag

ni
tu

de

Commercialization Timeline

STRAIN / MOLECULE 
DEVELOPMENT

PRODUCT 
COMMERCIALIZATION

SCALE - UP & 
PILOT
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Scale allows our customers to bring innovations to market

STRAIN / MOLECULE 
DEVELOPMENT

PRODUCT 
COMMERCIALIZATION

SCALE - UP & 
PILOT

Cost / investment

Technical risk

M
ag

ni
tu

de

Commercialization Timeline

DESIGN

BUILD

TEST

GROW
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Over 100 programs with partners across industries
We partner to address challenges from discovery through manufacturing

SELECTED WORK

Biomining
Discovery of proteins  and 
microbes that bind to hard-to- 
recycle metals

Water quality
Developing advanced 
biosensors capable of detecting 
harmful molecules and toxins in 
any water source

Bio-agriculture
Engineered crop-
colonizing microbes for 
sustainable agriculture

Processing Aids
Biocatalysts that seamlessly fit 
into manufacturing flows to 
reduce costs

Metabolic 
engineering
Engineered a strain to assimilate 
a low-cost substrate

Process Improvement 
& Scale Up
Process optimization for 
production of key ingredient

Materials
Develop sustainable bio-based 
chemicals in multiple industries

MAJOR SOFTWARE

ARMY RESEARCH 
LABORATORY

MAJOR 
MANUFACTURER

Industrial Enzymes
Create a fast and more effective 
way to create enzymes for the 
food industry

PFAS detection
Designing and identifying 
biosensors to detect PFAS 
compounds

Animal Feed & 
Nutrition
Strain engineering & improvement 
for bulk and specialty ingredients
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We have flexibility in how we can work together
Our philosophy: we share risk and share in the success

DEAL TYPE

Single Project or
Multiple Product Collaboration

Government  
Partnerships

Leverage the breadth and depth of our platform to help 
advance your product development from idea to 
commercial launch

Structured 
Partnerships

Leverage the breadth and depth of 
our platform to help advance 
technology & product development 
from idea to commercial launch with 
the government

Ginkgo partners with 
institutional and strategic 
investors to stand up 
independent ventures
& other partnerships

DEAL STRUCTURE Cost-type  +  
Milestones payments  +
Collaborative agreements with cost-share 

Variable depending on 
negotiated terms

R&D fees  +  
Milestones payments  + 
Downstream value share (royalties, equity)

GOVERNANCE Collaborative projects with Joint Steering Committees Collaborative projects with partners and 
the federal government (cost, schedule 
and performance)

Joint Steering Committees

EXAMPLES



Ferment.Co leads Newco creation
in this innovation ecosystem

The category defining company, 
enabling economies of scale in 
synthetic biology

World’s leading horizontal 
platform for cell programming 

Ferment.Co builds companies on 
Ginkgo

THE OPPORTUNITY

Unique access to the 
leading biotech platform



Ferment.Co launches 
Strategic Ventures with 
Ginkgo + $400 Million 
Ferment Consortium

THE OPPORTUNITY

$120M Series A 
(Fonterra, Louis 
Dreyfus, BEV,  & 

Viking)

WASTE REMEDIATIONFOOD

$60M Series A
(Battelle, 

Evok/Suncor, 
Cascade, General 
Atlantic, Viking)

$80M Series A
(Chanel, Givaudan, Olaplex, 

Viking, Cascade)

PERSONAL CARE

PLANT BIOACTIVES NUTRITION

$60M Series A
( Viking, Cascade)

$60M Series A
( Viking, Cascade)

ANIMAL HEALTH

$32M Series A
( Elanco, Anterra, Viking)



What Signature Do We Look For? 

 
Large markets where biotechnology delivers value, but where it’s historically 
been under-resourced and distributed.

Consolidate work on Ginkgo’s mature platform to de-risk the biotech work, 
accelerate speed to market, and bring a broad portfolio of products through

Work with industry experts and/or strategic partners that have market expertise 
and channel experience (e.g., Bayer, Fonterra, Louis Dreyfus, Battelle)
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SAF producers are currently hamstrung by 
expensive input costs, limited yields, and 
an inability to hit industrial scale

Raw biomass SAF feedstock Pure SAF Blended SAF Consumption

Corn grown by a 
farmer

Ethanol distilled by 
processor

Pure SAF produced 
through chemical 
process by refiner

SAF blended and 
delivered by 
distributor

SAF burned by 
airline

Farmers Crop processors SAF refiners Fuel distributors Airlines

Current High Cost

SAF costs ~3X more than traditional 
aviation fuel due to complex production 
process and current state of government 
subsidies

Limited 
feedstocks

Intensive
chemical 
processes

NewCo Aim

The NewCo aims to enable the production of SAF at 
$3/gallon in the absence of any government 
subsidies or tax credits. The NewCo will take 
advantage of them if they exist but will not rely upon 
them to bridge the current cost gap between SAF 
and conventional jet fuel. 

PRODUCT

INDUSTRY



Synthetic biology is well positioned to solve the 
key challenges in enabling economic SAF 
production, but has not yet been deployed

KEY CHALLENGE

Scalable, low-cost, non-food 
renewable  feedstock

KEY CHALLENGE

Economic production
of SAF 

SYN BIO SOLUTION

Enable the utilization of mixed 
organic waste as a SAF feedstock

SYN BIO SOLUTION

Program organisms to utilize byproduct 
from waste as feedstock for production 
of SAF blending agents

% OF TOTAL COST AS FEEDSTOCK

90%
HEFA

AtJ

80%

NEWCO

0%



Ginkgo Bioworks has unique competencies and 
capabilities to develop solutions that will lower the 
cost of SAF

a track record 
scaling biology in 
biofuels

Unique assets to 
produce the kinds of 
lipids that can be 
blended to make SAF

Discovery of enzymes that 
breakdown complex 
feedstocks 

25% of 1,800+ enzyme variant constructs 
outperformed the partner’s best enzyme

Starter strain Engineered strain

24% lipid 77% lipid

The world’s largest 
biofoundry provides 
unrivaled scale for cell 
programming 



The NewCo, built from Ginkgo Bioworks and strategic 
partners, will manufacture SAF precursors from 
renewable, low-cost feedstocks to enable <$3/gal SAF

Raw biomass SAF feedstock SAF precursor Blended SAF Consumption

Products • Lower cost, higher quality SAF precursors

• Downstream processing design 
(primarily utilizing existing infrastructure)

Strategy • Learn how to utilize waste feedstocks, seek short-term opportunities 
to monetize (biogas)

• Develop organisms to convert products from waste breakdown to 
lipids (SAF blending agents) 

• Leverage strategic partners’ IP and know-how in biofuels with 
Ginkgo's platform to develop novel enzymes and optimize pathways

Model • Valorize waste streams 
• Sell SAF precursors 
• License tech process

Refined, blended, and 
distributed using mostly 
existing infrastructure

Core NewCo Capabilities
NewCo plays role as technology integrator up 

and downstream from precursor production

• Feedstock pre-treatment
• Process engineering/chemistry 
• Facility design

• Technoeconomic analysis 
• Capital formation to build/find production capacity
• Precursor production 

Towards future of 
<$3/gal SAF



NewCo products will deliver near-term revenue and 
long-term objectives 

Revolutionize the AD 
biogas market 

by augmenting production 
via biologically induced 
feedstock degradation 

Optimize the production of 
highly homogeneous blends 
of volatile fatty acids (VFAs) 
that can be used as low-cost 
feedstock for SAF precursor 

production

Engineer lipid production strains 
to utilize waste feeds, e.g., VFAs, 
as main feedstock for producing 
SAF precursors under $3/gal and 
with 50% lower CI compared to 

fossil equivalents

2 31



The NewCo will capture value through product sales 
and licensing 

BUSINESS MODEL

Customized solutions via synthetic 
biology will produce enzyme and 
organisms to that will increase the 

yield of biogas

Production of SAF blending 
agent and technology 

licensing

The NewCo will commercialize the 
production of a SAF blending agent 
to sell to partners that refine and/or 
blend SAF.  Scale will be achieved 
by licensing the entire technology 

package.  

Enzymes and organisms 
to optimize biogas 

production

The NewCo will develop organisms that 
produce lipid molecules that have 

applications in verticals such as 
cosmetics, nutrition, and industrial 

chemicals. These provide opportunities 
to capture value through partnerships 

with strategics in these markets.  

Strategic options to 
enter high-value 

lipid markets

1 2 3



We are raising a Series A by Q2 2023 
to begin this journey in using waste 
feedstock to produce sustainable fuels

Note: The target for the Series A raise is an estimate based on high-level assumptions on costs in 
addition to being generally aligned with previous Ferment companies.  The final raise target will 
be defined once the financial model is complete.   

Use of proceeds
• Biology R&D, product development, process development, 

pathway approval, and pilot scale demonstration

• Turn-key product development of enzymes and organisms for 
biogas production, development of organisms for lipid production

• Commercialization
• Launch of enzymes and organisms for biogas development
• Pilot scale demonstration of SAF blending agent

• Development of partnerships across the value chain

• Buildout of the executive management team



What will you grow?
industrials@ginkgobioworks.com


